Abstract--This report docurnents a prototype tool developed to investigate the use of visualization and virtual reality technologies for improving software surety confidence. The tool is utilized within the execution phase of the software life cycle. It provides a capability to monitor an executing program against prespecified requirements constraints provided in a program written in the requirements specification language SAGE. The resulting Software Attribute Visual Analysis Tool (SAVAnT) also provides a technique to assess the completeness of a software specification. The prototype tool is described along with the requirements constraint language after a brief literature review is presented. Examples of how the tool can be used are allso presented. In conclusion, the most significant advantage of this tool is to provide a first step in evaluating specification completeness, and to provide a more productive method for program comprehension and debugging. The expected payoff is increased software surety confidence, increased program comprehension, and reduced development and debugging time.
INT~RODUCTION
The development of software for use in high-consequence systems--systems where errors cause loss of life or significant financial or material loss-mandates rigorous (formal) processes, methods, and techniques to improve the safety characteristics of those systems. To address this need, research efforts must progress in several areas over the next few decades to allow us tal reach, with greater certainty, the higher levels of reliability required by software used in highconsequence systems.
[I], [ 2 ] This paper describes a prototype tool developed for monitoring of high-consequence software under an initiative at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) to identify how we will develop ultra-reliable software in the 2010 time frame.
The initiative is called the High Integrity Software Program (HIS), and is tasked with guiding strategic investments in the development of new capabilities and technologies in the domain of high consequence software at SNL. The program sponsors research within the strategic surety backbone of the defense sector to establish predictive confidence that a system is safe, secure, and under control through the exploration, extension and application of the science of software systems [3]. The program emphasizes high-risk, high payoff research through a correctness research track focussed on a "Correctness by design," and more immediate lower-risk, medium payoff applications research through a "systems immunologyTM'* track which investigates methods and techniques to render today's systems safer, more secure and more reliable. This project is lbeing developed under the correctness by design track. Why is this program important, what are the key issues, and what approach have we taken for this project?
Once a software system has been developed, the problem still remains of assessirig software surety status--rigorous processes and methods applied to early phases of the software life cycle alone cannot assure software integrity, safety, security, and reliability in the final end product. The implementation itself must be verified, with particular focus on surety aspects for high-consequence systems. In that regard, several key issues include whether or not the executing software properly incorporates specified constraints, and whether or not all necessary constraints and their interactions have been considered, understood, and correctly implemented to avoid loss of life or other undesirable effects. How do we verify the surety attributes of a system implementation? This project attempts a first step in this type of verification.
Traditionally, there have been three areas of research for verification of system imlplementations: logical verification, mathematical verification, and statistical verification. These are all excellent approaches. However, Berztiss [4] has advocated that every possible technique and method should be utilized to address safety concerns, as current methods to address this problem are inadequate. While testing the actual system code does provide substantial information regarding the correctness of the system, generally this is an incomplete method for assessing surety aspects, as economic and scheduling restraints prohibit the level of testing required to achieve the necessary confidence in the surety of real-world systems. Further, tested programs may correctly execute their specifications, but with current textual and limited graphical documentation, it is difficult to ascertain whether a code does what is needed.
Mathematical models can be considered for this task. Although rigorous, they can only prove that the implementation meets the specific requirements. They do not allow support for identifying any cases that have not been considered within the requirements and specifications--a drawback of mathematical techniques, they only work if the right cases are proven. Reliability models are also useful, but again, they can only provide statistical confidence at levels that are clearly beneath those required for these high-consequence systems, and they, generally, are making predictions about future failures of the systems without addressing the types of errors or their significance. Finally, none of these existing methods of research address the difficulty of assessing whether all necessary constraints have been specified. Therefore, in addressing the issue of verification as well as other issues, it is time to consider an additional category, visualization. Accordingly, several such efforts are underway in various laboratories and universities 121, [SI, 161, including this investigation of software attributes visualization within the High Integrity Software program at Sandia National Laboratories.
Visualization techniques have been used quite successfully within the scientific community for some time; and not surprisingly, many researchers feel the utility of visualization as a means of illustrating the properties of multiple objects, or as a means of demonstrating properties of supersets of discrete items, may be considered a given [7] . Fortunately, this benefit of improved comprehension through visualization can be achieved in other application areas as long as the appropriate visual model is selected. Correspondingly, although system verification is a new context, visualization provides the capability of increased system comprehension, thereby facilitating discoveries that are not otherwise possible. This is a major benefit of using visualization in a formal method to investigate surety aspects of a system implementation. However, little work currently has been undertaken to apply multi-dimensional visualization techniques to software analysis 181, while a number of projects have focussed on algorithm animation, at least in two dimensional formats 191.
(It is only fairly recently that hardware support has been sufficient to allow work on information visualization for analysis of software.)
Projects are just beginning to investigate the use of this methodology for enhancing understanding of system software. Initial successes have resulted in recommendations of investigating the use of virtual reality technology to map multiple-layer software systems onto expansive 3-dimensional terrains and providing more direct means for traversal as a more effective facility for software visualization [2] . We are investigating such a use of visualization and virtual reality techniques, with our efforts going further in utilizing these technologies in assessing surety factors for high-consequence software through the verification of system software [IO] , as current visualization models do not evaluate or portray surety issues. A multi-dimensional abstract model is used to reduce system complexities associated with the conceptual mapping of a problem domain into a software solution space.
The goal of this project is to improve cognition of software systems behaviour and improve software surety confidence by providing an environment that allows visualization of abstract objects and animation of program behavior incorporating requirement constraints. The project focuses on a multi-dimensional visualization of software abstractions that incorporates a technique for assessing the correct implementation of select requirement constraints during the execution phase of the life-cycle process.
The prototype software attribute visualization tool is developed on EigedVR, a multi-dimensional user-oriented synthetic environment developed at Sandia National Laboratories for virtual reality applications. The tool incorporates the use of requirement constraints, expressed in a requirements constraint language, in the visualization of an executing program. As the program executes, selected requirement constraints are monitored and if violated, the abstract visual model indicates those errors have occurred. Before discussing the tool, a brief review of the background leading to this project is presented along with clarification of the project goals. Related projects are briefly presented in the literature review. An overview of the tool is presented before discussing SAVAnT and SAGE in more detail, Finally, a few examples of usage are given before conclusions are presented.
BACKGROUND
The High Integrity Software Program (HIS) at SNL was established to provide a crucial role in guiding internal research efforts to improve technologies that enhance surety aspects of high-consequence systems. This program strives to develop better technologies within the software industry enabling us to increase our confidence in the correctness of high consequence systems, many of which may become lifethreatening if flawed.
Examining this industry in general, we see software becoming more complex and being relied upon more often for an ever-widening variety of applications. In fact, our tlependence on software is exploding quietly-"The amount of code in most consumer products is doubling every two years While some have encouraged expansion of these types of applications, many others lhave cited this proliferation as a potential powder-keg for our society: "These days we adopt innovations in large numbers, and put them to extensive use, faster than we can ever hope to know their consequences ... which tragically removes our ability to control the course of events" [ 131.
Even more alarming, this increase in numbers and types of software applications has increased our vulnerability as a nation to information warfare. (This is a problem for other nations as well.) In fact, last year the Joint Security Commission stated that "The U.S. vulnerability to infowar may be the major security challenge of this decade and possibly the next century" [ 14). Not surprisingly, Pentagon officials have reported an attempt at such warfare was actually suggested to U.S. adversaries during the Gulf war when a group of Dutch hackers offered to disrupt the U.S. military's deployment to the Middle East for $I Million. If current trends continue, this type of vulnerability will only increase unless we work to ameliorate our ski1 Is in assessing software surety.
Clearly software integrity and surety (safety, security, reliability) issues are a major concem for U.S. industries; as such, they are also a concern for Sandia National Laboratories. Current surety technologies just are not good enough for industries' increasing needs.
Consequently, the HIS program initiative was formulated to address high integrity and surety software issues. Sponsors of the program include the Strategic Surety Backbone of the Defense Programs Sector aind the Vice President of Defense Programs. The HIS objecti've is to establish predictive confidence that a system is safe, secure, and under control.
PROJECT GOALS
As previously stated, the development of software for use in high-consequence systems mandates rigorous (formal) processes, methods, and techniques to improve the safety characteristics of those systems. Current methods to address this problem are inadequate. While testing the actual code does provide substantial information regarding the correctness of the code, generally this is an incomplete method, as economic and scheduling restraints prohibit the level of testing required to achieve the necessary confidence in the surety of real-world systems.
Reliability models are useful, but again, they can only provide statistical confidence at levels that are clearly beneath those required for these Ihigh-consequence systems. Further, existing methods do not address the difficulty of assessing whether all necessary constraints have been specified. Finally, traditional work in the area of visualization has primarily focussed on the use of two-dimensional flow-chart like structures. However,, this project investigates the use of visualization in a mutiple dimensionsional environment to improve surety confidence.
Therefore, the primary goal of this project is to improve cognition of software systems behavior and improve software surety confidence by providing an environment that allows visualization of abstract objects and animation of program behavior incorporating requirement constraints. This meets the project goal of examining techniques for assessing the correct implementation of select requirement constraints. Further, the project assesses software during the execution phase of the life-cycle prlocess.
To achieve this goal, a prototype tool, SAVAnT (Software Attribute Visual Analysis Tool), was developed to aid in the visualization of an executing program. The tool is designed to allow the ability to monitor the execution and compare it to prespecified requirements constraints expressed in what we have termed a requirements constraint language. In addition, a goal was to provilde a tool that would be easy to use. Therefore a preprocessor was developed to generate the required version of the executable program. Finally, portability was important. So standard programming languages were utilized. Before describing the tool in greater detail, similar projects are reviewed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Briefly reviewing related literature, we examine two aspects: what is the state of thie art for verification of software requirement specifications, and how is visualization being used to aid program development and comprehension. In reviewing the state of the art in requirements verification approaches, Yau's work IIS typical [ 151. This work checks the completeness between the natural language requirements statements and the object-oriented requirements specification for a given application. However it does not address the completeness of the natural language requirement statements, which the techniqiue described herein can address.
In reviewing the use of visualization, work in this area has yet to capitalize on the use of multi-dimensional virtual reality and visualization techniques as applied to the software development process. While Huff has clearly documented that visualization has bieen used in a variety of areas [SI; Figures 2 illustrates another example of the Zeus prototype tool and how it can be usedl. This example illustrates the tree strductures generated by different algorithms for comparision.
Zeus was developed as a follow on from the Balsa system. Balsa was used to animate algorithms in Pascal programs for educational purposes. Balsa models are two dimensional, black and white models. Zeus, which supports multiple synchronized views of algoritlhms, has not been used outside a laboratory. Further, there h,ave been no empirical evaluations performed on this tool.
Other tools for the reader to investigate are Tango, Anim, Genie, UWPl, SEE, TPM. Pavane, LogoMedia. and ObjectCenter. More detailed infomiation on these tools and others can be found in I 16 J.
PROJECTI'TOOL OVERVIEW
What is SAVAI~T, and how is it used? To start, figure 3 illustrates the semantic view of the system. A selected program is executed within the SAVAnTenvironment. The program must be altered through a preprocessor to feed needed information to the controller for representation of the visual model. This information also is anallyzed by the constraint system as specified by the requirements constraint language (RQL). The RQL program must be developed by the user for this feature of the environment to be utilized.
The constraint monitor projection utilizes input from the executing program and the constraint system to determine the visual representation to depict. A controlling monitor alters execution control between the modules which are essentially functioning 21s coroutines. The entire system is embedded within EigedVR, a spin-off of the Muse system originally developed internally at Sandia National Laboratories. Muse is a multi-user synthetic environment used to emulate a virtual realitiy environment. The EigedVR system provides a consistent interface to utilize virtual reality technologies. It is utilized by developing an OpenGL visual model which is then "plugged in" to Eigen/VR. Thus, the visual model generated biy the SAVAnT system is an OpenGL model. utomate the scan. The large circular object is the main program, and the smaller circular object is a subroutine. When the subroutine executes, the smaller object rotates and "orbits" the main program. Additional actions could be specified as desired by the user. Later work will expand the available models.
Furictiortality
Visual models may be altered by the development of additional routines. The placement and definition of the data structures are also automated. While the ability to select the data structures to be represented is not yet implemented, the basic structure is in place to allow that functionality. Advanced development will allow the user to switch among models during the execution. Figure 5 illustrates the same program at a later time. Note that the subroutine has altered position.EigedVR allows the user to "fly" around and into the various structures appearing in the visualization. Figure 6 shows a rotated view that the user sees while reorienting themselves through the "flight" capabilities, while Figure 7 shows an overhead view.
In moving about the system, it is easy to become disoriented. This is especially true in development of the visual model. As the system is developed to automatically place certain structures, the user may have difficulty determining the current orientation of the system in order to add additional features. Therefore, a feature is available to show the orientation of each object in relation to X, Y, and Z coordinates. This is achieved by embedding an axis within each object. Figure 8 shows the orientation when this feature is activated. The red axis is the Z axis, blue the X axis, and the Y axis is white. Figure 9 is a different view of the orientation. Let us now consider SAVAnT in more detail.
Software Attribute Visual Analysis Tool
Description (SAVAnT)
SAVAnT is a visual tool that generates a visual model of an executing C program. This model currently depicts the basic structures of the program, including functions and data structures. Additional attributes can be visualized if the desired visual models are prepared. The visual model allows the user an easy way to conceptualize the program in their own mental model.
Traditional methods require the user to map the program solution space to a two dimensional model whereas SAVAnT allows a multiple dimensional mapping. In addition, the tool is structured to allow ease of customization. Thus, a user may alter the visual model to represent the action in whatever manner the user conceptualizes the program space. This allows a concrete representation to view and alter in understanding the program execution. Program comprehension is achieved faster with the additional visual information.
The system currently visualizes C programs that can be represented within a single file. While real applications typically consist of several files, due to time limitations, the prototype only processes a single file. An extension to process multiple file programs can easily be done by including the processing of an "include" statement. In addition, the preprocessor will not handle compiler directives. A brief review of the major componentdaspects follows. The preprocessor, the executing program, the visualization routines, the constraint monitor and the controlling routines will be discussed.
Preprocessor
The preprocessor consists of a lexical analyzer and parser that are used as input to LEX and YACG to generate the complete preprocessor. As the code is parsed, a symbol table is generated to be used between the executing program, the visual model routines, and the constraint system. Information about structural aspects of the program and selected attributes is also collected to establish the initial visual model of the executing program. In addition, the preprocessor generates a new version of the executable program. This new version has appropriate statements inserted to feed execution data to the visual model and constraint system. However, the visual model does not depict the inserted statements.
Any necessary data is queried from the user in driving the preprocessor. This feature can be extended to allow the user to specify which data is to be visualized. However, it would be best to allow all of the data to be collected, and then to selectively invoke and eliminate desired aspects of the model as the execution progresses. This can be achieved through voice commands to the EigedVR system.
Additional information can be collected by expanding the parser and lexical analyzer routines. The entire language is implemented for the parser. This allows for complete functionality in future extensions by providing the appropriate "hooks" for expansion. Although the code recognizes all language features, the prototype does not process all features at present.
Executing Prograni
The executing program must be supplied by the user. It must be developed in C. As the tool is currently a prototype, the program selected must not utilize include files or compiler directives. The preprocessor will generate error messages if the program exceeds any limitations due to size. The problem can then be addressed by increasing the associated data structure within the parser or lexical analyzer and recompiling the routines to regenerate the preprocessor.
A new version of the program will be generated. This new version is the one that will actually be executed. Appropriate size of the code. This is a typical problem shared by all debuggers.
Visualization Routines
The visualization routines require structural input regarding the program to be visualized. This information is provided by the preprocessor . Figures 4-9 show the initial visualization of an actual program. The placement of the figures, their size, color and orientation are all achieved automatically based on the information provided by the preprocessor. An advantage of this approach is that it allows for the user to develop different visual models to be generated by the specified data. This allows the user to define their preferred model to coincide with their unique mental model of the executing code. This is important, because a single model may not provide sufficient information to address individual needs and understandings.
In addition, this approach eliminates the need for the user to alter their original code themselves. Further, the Eigen/VR environment allows for multiple tools to be utilized at once.
With future expansion, this may significantly improve software surety capabilities as well as debugging productivity, and program comprehension. Additional studies will be needed for conclusive documentation.
Consequently, when the constraint monitor is fully implemented, this system will provide a unique capability to monitor correct execution as specified by requirement constraints. This will not identify all errors, but selected conditions can be monitored. If a violation occurs, the visual model will dramatically increase the user's ability for detection. For example, if a routine must have some interaction within a specific time period, such as a monitoring routine, and it does not received the required "signal" within the necessary time frame, an unsafe condition may be triggered. Visually this could be represented as an object dropping towards the floor as it awaits a signal. If it goes beneath the floor plane it has "timed out". This would be analagous to a night watchman signalling "all's clear" at specific intervals. Watching the object drop would give a more noticable response to the user.
While not discussed in depth due to space limitations, the model can also identify situations that have not been addressed by the requirements constraint language. If an action is taken by the program that does not map to a constraint specification, an unspecified situation has occured if the complete specification is given. This has an important impact of providing the first documentable technique to allow assessment of completeness for the software requirements specification. Current methods focus on proving that an implementation correctly implements a specification, but do not address the issue of whether the specification is correct or complete. While this technique will not fully resolve the completeness problem, it is a first step in identifying errors in completeness occurring during execution. A disadvantage of this approach is that it focuses on the execution phase, thus the error has already occurred by the time it is visualized. However, this is a limitation only within the current prototype, and can be turned into a definite advantage. The advantage can be achieved by keying the routines to "look ahead" or "tentatively compute" ahead of any changes to be made in the program or visual environment. This would allow earlier processing of the constraint monitor and allow the program to be halted or terminated safely.
Essentially, this is the same concept utilized in processing software faults, just allowing the faults to be captured at a higher phase before a critical error can be initiated. While undoubtedly there will be code to address this issue within the program, the expanded functionality of the constraint system may allow for more extensive checking at any particular junction.
Constraint Monitor
The constraint monitor is described in greater detail within the next section. Basically, it functions similar to a data flow machine in determining which constraints apply at any given time. It utilizes the common symbol table routines, and basically has no action other than to monitor the execution of the code. So it compares applicable constraints to the changing execution values and program flow. If a violation occurs, the appropriate visual routines are invoked.
Controlling Routine
The controlling routine is very primitive in the current definition of the prototype. It basically directs the coroutines for switching of execution between the executing program, the visual routines, and the constraint monitor. Future extension to this routine will allow the user to selectively alter the visual models during execution, as well as collapse or expand world views.
Advantages
In summary, a major advantage of this work is that it provides a first step in allowing the user to monitor completeness of the specifications. In addition, this work has the potential to significantly increase software surety confidence, by providing an independent analysis of correct behavior. Further, this approach can significantly aid in the assessment of program behavior for systems using advanced control techniques such as neural net and fuzzy logic based controls. Additional advantages have been mentioned in previous sections.
Disadvantages
The main disadvantage of this work, is that the user must develop a requirements constraint program in order for the constraint monitoring system to function. This requires the user to be familiar with a new language, SAGE. However, this is not a particularly onerous requirement. In addition, the user must have a similar platform available.
Furthermore, until the exlensions are added to process include statements and comipiler directives, the tool cannot be used for real world applications. This disadvantage will be resolved once additionial development is completed. Finally, the user must utilize current visual models until they develop their own models.
Future Extensions
Future work will focus on incorporating multiple world views, providing more control over the model by the user, and expanding available visual models. Work will also progress in completing the ,requirements constraint monitor for the SAGE constraint prlograms. The prototype will be expanded to handle more typical real world applications. Once that work is completed. Studies will begin to test the effectiveness of the tool. Later work should expand the environment to visualize the specification phase of the software.
Requirements Constraint Language
While a lot of research has, been done in the area of constraint programming, the idea of a constraint language is unique to this application, expanding current techniques in software surety. To understaind the type and purpose of this type of language, one must first understand the concept of a constraint.
Constraints
A constraint embodies the idlea of enforced or defined limitations. In computer programming, constraints are used to limit the values specific variables can be assigned. More specifically, upper and lower limits of an array subscript value are one type of constraint, restricting the subscript value to be within the range of the upper and lower limits. Altogether, the constraint concept is extremely powerful and has been used to address a large variety of application areas through the development of various basic constraint systems.
Constraint Systems
Basic constraint systems are systems of inference on partial information that provide the ability to perform such functions as constraint propagation, entailment, satisfaction, normalization, and optimization. Classic illustrations of constraint systems appear throughout many fields. Typically, the area of operations research investigates many issues specifically related to constraint analysis. For example in operations research, often a set of equations must be solved with specified constraints to either optimize or minimize a particular value or values. However within the last decade, researchers have realized [that unifying efforts to exploit ideas for constraint analysis via programming under a common conceptual and practical framework provides a more powerful approach to programming, modeling, and problem solving rather than developing disjunct constraint systems.
Consequently, constraint programming ties together the use of basic constraint systeims with programming languages; thereby allowing more precise specification of how constraints are generated, combined, and processed. Expanding the utility of these systemis by incorporating them with programming languages provides a more expressive unified framework; allowing the user to easily generate, manipulate, and test constraints--clearly, a more powerful computational framework. Examples of wch frameworks include constraint logic programming and concurrent constraint programming systems. Examples of specific systems include cc(fd) [ 171, clp(fd) [31, ECL'PSe 1181, CIAO 1191, and Oz 120). These systems generally consist of two levels, the underlying constraint system, and the programming language level.
Current research with constraint programming shows that constraints can be used in a number of different ways. A few typical applications are to represent knowledge, guide searches, prune useless br,anches, filter queries, describe process communication, and (describe synchronization. The goal of constraint programming is to determine whether a solution exists that satisfies all constraints, to identify one or all solutions, to determine whether a partial instantiation can be extended to a full solution, or to find an optimal solution relative to a given cost functiion.
Accordingly, this type of programming has been used in many different application areas including artificial intelligence, databases, operations research, user interfaces, concurrency, robotics and control theory. A new area for application investigated b y the work described by this report is the area of software engineering. The work described within this paper applies and expands the concept of constraint programming to address software surety issues within the area of software engineering research by defining a requirements constraint language (RQL SAGE).
Software Attribute Generic Evaluation
The requirements constraint language SAGE allows the development of programs to perform constraint analysis on executing programs as ai monitoring process. A program written in this language iis used to provide an independent audit of an executing prog;ram to verify that it is executing as planned and expected. 'This allows unexpected program states to be identified and addressed before critical action occurs that could cause loss of life or some other unexpected devastating, costly, undesired action. The idea of a requirements constraint language expands the basic constraint programming paradigm to a higher level. A requirements constraint language is expressed in a very high level language utilizing functions and operations to address higher level ideas and conceptualizations related to a system requirements specification, in addition to more common lower level functions dealing with variables, registers, various arithmetic, character and logical operations, and memory management. The language primarily expresses what should be done, rather than how it is done (although some aspects of how it is done can be specified as a constraint); and provides mapping capabilities to an underlying program representation that implements the required functionality. A requirements constraint program monitors the execution of the lower level program to ascertain that constraints are not violated. It does this through a very high level pattern assessment linked to the executing program.
Thus, a program written in a requirements constraint language functions as a bridge between the requirements and the actual implementation. It also provides a second, independent assessment of the correct functioning of the targeted implementation; and while it does not provide a second calculation for comparison, it does function as an independent monitor similar to established fault tolerant techniques. This provides a new technique for assessing software surety. As future advancements provide improved performance for this approach, it can be incorporated appropciately during runtime to prohibit select, critical errors.
Inipleiiierttation
SAGE utilizes C as the underlying language base. Language extensions are used to expand the ability to define concepts, objects, and semantic patterns of interest for monitoring purposes. Mapping capabilities are also provided to allow mappings between the targeted executable program and the RQL state space. The mappings identify what state space information will be needed, and potentially can be used to drive the preprocessor in preparing the executable code, by identifying which state spaces are of interest for observation--a possible future extension. Mappings are limited to measuring program state spaces. In analyzing semantic issues, the concepts must be translatable into specific program states. The mapping capability allows extensive reusability of function constraints; such reusable definitions will greatly reduce development time as experience with the system occurs and suitable libraries are developed.
Execution palterns can be mapped to program slices through regular expressions. This allows the execution sequence of the target program to be assessed. A common approach for checking prior to execution of critical code is to check the values of flag variables, however, the SAGE RQL allows monitoring of the sequence invoked in setting the variables.
This allows identification of an iniproper execution sequence, a potential error.
The SAGE RQL program runs in conjunction with a constraint analysis system incorporating artificial intelligence technology, data-flow technology, and (with future development) neural network technology to expand pattern analysis for higher semantic reasoning. The constraints are specified along with the state variables monitored by the constraints. When state information is received. it is mapped to corresponding constraints. When the required data is available the appropriate rules for evaluation are fired. The constraints and their relevant variable mappings are maintained in a sparse matrix indexed by standard scoping rules.
As the target program executes, state space information is generated to drive the visual representation and the SAGE RQL monitor. Thus the system is basically event driven. The variables, or rather their specified mappings, are indexed into the constraint matrix to identify related constraints. A simple label naming convention allows constraints to be referenced by name. The constraints' names can be specified when using the operations described above. In addition, a name can be applied to a group of constraints. Alternatively, a constraint may be specified instead of using a named reference. However, a constraint may only be defined once. Definitions of constraints may appear wherever variable definitions are allowed.
The new operations are important in establishing appropriate relationships between the ordering of the specified requirement constraints. The normial ordering of control evident in general purpose languages does not apply to the constraint definitions, requiring additional syntactic support in specifying ordering relations. When a constraint is defined, it does not apply until specified b y the defined operations. This allows greater freedom in the application and release of constraints onto the program state space. Thus a particular constraint may only be applicatble under particular conditions. Normal sequence of execution flow does apply within the definitions. This approach avoids forcing the constraint program into a two dimensional flow mapping.
Exaniples
A surjection function is a mathematical function that is an onto mapping. That is, a function from A to B is an onto function if every object of set A maps onto an object in set B, and every object in set B is mapped onto by one or more elements of set A. Thus the function "generates" a mapping to every element in set B by applying the function to set A. The constraints that might be coded to represent this type of function is as follows:
VxinA --x*yofB;
V y in B --3 x in A occurs{ x 3 y of B};
We read these constraints as: For every x that is an element in set A, x maps to an elemeint y of set B. For every y that is an element of B, there exists, an element x in set A such that x maps to that element y of set B. The value of Surjection-Count is the sum of all possible mappings of A onto B. The representation of these constraints provide a greater detail of semantic knowledge than is generally inherent in simple programming code.
Advuntuges
The use of the requirements constraint language is important to this application for several reasons. Usage of this language provides a technique to address actual software surety issues during the execution phase of the software life cycle. As performance issues are addressed, this approach can be used to monitor and approve program execution before critical sections of the code can be executed for high assurance systems. Preliminary work focuses on monitoring the correct execution of critical code after it has executed, but with recent advancements in performance issues and in the magnitude of constraints being evaluatc:d, it is reasonable to predict that the code can be structured to allow the monitoring assessment to be conducted just prior to execution, thereby providing a independent auditing function as a software surety technique to ensure that the executing code only executes in acceptable, expected ways.
In addition to providing monitoring capabilities for the correct execution of criticall code, the RQL SAGE provides input back to the SAVAnTsystem to generate visual and other stimulus for identifying unexpected occurrences within the executing code. In addition, SAGE provides a second opinion through the auspices of an independent auditor on the correctness of the code execution--an established fault tolerant technique. Other adv,antages of this techniques include the ability to assess trade-offs between requirements constraints where conflicts occur, and most importantly, the ability to identify specification errors or omissions. Particularly significant, the ability to identify specification errors addresses an unsolved problem under review for many years by the software engineering community; the problem of incorrect specifications. Formal methods have made great advances in mathematically proving that a particular program precisely implements a given specification; however, those methods do not provide any information as to the correctness of the specification. SAGE in conjunction with SAVAnT provides a nieclianism to identify errors and discrepancies within the specification itself. As many people have been working on this problem with no solutions to date, our approach is a major advancement in this research area.
Disadvan fages
However, as with any technique, several drawbacks exist with using this approach. The most significant is that the user must learn the requirements constraint language SAGE; and in addition, the user must be familiar with the requirement specifications for the target program in order to encode the appropriate constraints depicting the specified requirements. Yet, as similar requirements are often required for implementation of current technologies; having to learn SAGE and familiarize oneself with the application's requirements specifications should not be considered particularly onerous requirements. Other technical knowledge or skills needed to apply this technique include knowledge of the SAVAnT system and of the target program to be monitored. The user must be familiar with the SAVAnT system in order to specify the appropriate/desired visual effect to occur for each situation of interest; while the user must be familiar with the target program in order to establish the appropriate links between the executing program and the monitoring SAGE code. Appropriate visual tool sets will be developed within SAVAnT to facilitate these efforts and depending upon how the requirements were initially specified for the system, the program links may be easily determined.
3bo restrictions limit application of this technique. First, the constraint monitoring cannot be applied to all of the code until performance improvements have been achieved. This is not as great a problem as it might seem, because the most critical portions of the code can be targeted for monitoring initially; and performance advancements in constraint analysis are nearly adequate to handle monitoring of the entire code--so this problem will be resolved in time. Finally, this approach does not allow monitoring of timing constraints as currently planned for implementation. Later developments can address this shortcoming. Figure Flag condition is set and a key variable is changed when it should be constant under specified conditions. (perhaps side effect) Specific conditions are met; and statements are executed when they should be barred from execution (e.g. action taking place in an unsafe condition)
EXAMPLE USAGE
Timing constraints are not met (will not be able to handle this in present version) 
Formation of discrepancies in link patterns
Unusual formations of data structures 9. CONCLUSIONS "lie major advancement of this work is to develop multidimensional visual models of abstract and concrete program features that cooperate with a constraint monitor, thereby allowing an approach to identifying completeness errors within the software specifications. The significance of this work is that it provides a first step in evaluating specification completeness, and provides a more productive method for program comprehension and debugging. The expected payoff is increased software surety confidence. In addition, increased program comprehension and reduced development and debugging time are expected to be achieved. Future work will focus on expanding the visual models, completing
